Noun - verb agreement

Grade 5 Verbs Worksheet

Fix these sentences so the verb agrees with the noun.

1. Nathalie and Sally **play** *(plays)* plays volleyball for the school.

2. The entire class **will wanting** *(will wanting)* to go outside this afternoon.

3. This calendar **are** *(are)* incorrect.

4. My car **had need** *(had need)* some new tires.

5. We **gives** *(gives)* one bone to my dog every day after school.

6. The boys always **watches** *(watches)* television with their friends.

7. My markers never **has** *(has)* ink left in them.

8. My family **had been like** *(had been like)* to order pizza on Fridays.

9. These games **is** *(is)* unfair in my opinion.

10. That motorcycle **will goes** *(will goes)* really fast on my street.

A singular noun is used with a singular verb. A plural noun is used with a plural verb.
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**Answers**

1. Nathalie and Sally **play** (plays) plays volleyball for the school.

2. The entire class **will be wanting** (will wanting) to go outside this afternoon.

3. This calendar **is** (are) incorrect.

4. My car **had needed** (had need) some new tires.

5. We **give** (gives) one bone to my dog every day after school.

6. The boys always **watch** (watches) television with their friends.

7. My markers never **have** (has) ink left in them.

8. My family **had been liking** (had been like) to order pizza on Fridays.

9. These games **are** (is) unfair in my opinion.

10. That motorcycle **will go** (will goes) really fast on my street.